
 
 

 

TRUCK PARKING RATES   

P2 SERMIN & P3 BERTOKI 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact: 
Phone: 05 / 66 56 702 
Fax: 05 / 66 56 406 
E-mail: inpo@luka-kp.si 
 

mailto:inpo@luka-kp.si


TRUCK PARKING P2 SERMIN RATES 
 
No. Item.                               EUR 

 

1. Parking fee for trucks 
  First hour             2,50 

  Each commenced hour to follow         1,50 
2. Toll fees for entrance to the port zone 

  Freight vehicle with maximum authorized  

                       gross weight up to 3,5 tons                                                                        2,50
           

            Freight vehicle with maximum authorized  
                      gross weight exceeding 3,5 tons                               5,00 

3. Single-entry permit for port entrance 
                                                                                           Single-entry permit                                                                                                   2,00 

4. Showering 

   Use of shower                       2,00 
5. Spillage cleaning - services of smaller extent performed with the Environment Kit 

   Removing of spilled fuels / lubricants                           120,00 
In the event of an extensive spilt when actual expenses are higher than the rate in the tariff, the terminal administrator shall charge the Client and issue an 

invoice based on the tariff issued by the company authorized to undertake the cleaning of spillage. 

 
TARIFF PROVISIONS 
 
1.  The traffic and parking regime on the Truck Parking P2 at Sermin fall under the competence of Luka Koper, d.d. All users have to considerate the 

Regulations of the truck terminal which are notified on the board at the terminal. 

2.  Trucks carrying dangerous goods/ substances, live stock, and other special cargo, as well as trucks carrying materials for any work / operations in 
progress in the Port area may not be parked at the Truck Terminal.   

3.  The parking rates are inclusive of V.A.T. in accordance with the current law. 

4.  Services which are not defined in this tariff are performed on basis of General provisions of the Tariff of handling, storage and additional services of Luka 

Koper, d.d.., or by written agreement.         

5.  This price list is valid from 1. 1. 2024. 

 

 

 



TRUCK PARKING P3 BERTOKI RATES 
 
No. Item                                EUR 

 

1. Parking fee for trucks 
  First hour             2,50 

  Each commenced hour to follow         1,50 
2. Parking card 

  New parking card                                                                                   72,00  

  Payment in case of card misuse                   72,00 
3. Showering 

   Single showering            2,00 
4. Spillage cleaning - services of smaller extent performed with the Environment Kit 

   Removing of spilled fuels / lubricants                          120,00 
In the event of an extensive spilt when actual expenses are higher than the rate in the tariff, the terminal administrator shall charge the Client and issue an 

invoice based on the tariff issued by the company authorized to undertake the cleaning of spillage. 

 
You can leave the parking after the paying the amount at the automatic counter. You should leave the parking in 15 minutes after 

payment.  

 
TARIFF PROVISIONS 
 
1.  The traffic and parking regime on the Truck Parking P3 Bertoki fall under the competence of Luka Koper, d.d. All users have to considerate the Regulations 

of the truck terminal which are notified on the board at the terminal. 

2.  Trucks carrying dangerous goods/ substances, live stock, and other special cargo, as well as trucks carrying materials for any work / operations in 
progress in the Port area may not be parked at the Truck Parking.   

3.  The parking rates are inclusive of V.A.T. in accordance with the current law. 

4.  Services which are not defined in this tariff are performed on basis of General provisions of the Tariff of handling, storage and additional services of Luka  

    Koper, d.d.., or by written agreement.         

5.  This price list is valid from 1. 1. 2024. 


